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Camrose Weekend 1: 8-10 Jan 2021 
WBU Representative Team Report. 

By NPC Lorrie Murphy 14/1/2021 
WBU Team: 
Alan Stephenson and Peter Kaufmann 
Gwynn Davis and Sue Ingham 
Paddy Murphy and Mark Roderick 

 
Venue: Online - using the Real Bridge 
platform.

OVERALL - WBU WON 2 MATCHES 
Table 1 below summarizes the overall match scores vs the home nations. WBU had a bad start versus 
Wales on Friday evening. However, there was an improved performance on Saturday, with a win against 
Scotland in the morning and then a narrow loss to England in the afternoon. Sunday started off with a loss 
vs Ireland (the eventual weekend 1 leaders), followed by a satisfying win vs Northern Ireland to finish 
weekend 1 off.  Even having won two matches, our overall VP total (Table 2) leaves us at the bottom of 
the table with substantial work to be done over the second weekend.  

Table 1. Match Imps Scores vs Home Nations (https://www.fob.ie/) 

 

 

Table 2. Final Positions after Weekend 1 (https://www.fob.ie/)  

 

https://www.fob.ie/
https://www.fob.ie/
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Each of our pairs played in all the matches. Sue Ingham and Gwynn Davis got a well-deserved 5th place in 
the pairs cross imps table (17 pairs featured as Scotland had severe internet issues for one of their pairs, 
who were not able to take part at all). 

MEMORABLE MOMENTS  
Hand records and full results can be found on https://www.fob.ie/- a  website run by the very excellent 
Tournament Director for the event, Fearghal O’ Boyle. 

(1) WBU vs England (Closed Room) – Board 29.  N/S (England: Rosen & Atthey) E/W (WBU: Ingham and 
Davis), both vulnerable. North played in 3NT, east lead K and never looked back … 9 off. 

 

From BridgeResults.Org 

 

(2) WBU vs England (Closed Room) – Board 31. N/S (England: Rosen & Atthey) E/W (WBU: Ingham and 
Davis). N/S vulnerable. East played in 6SX. Thanks to Sue Ingham for the summary below (hands rotated 
for convenience). 

            W 

  

♠ AKJ643  
♥ A109873  
♦ 9  
♣ -  

  

   ♠ -  
S ♥ J4  
   ♦ AKJ1053  
   ♣ J10862  

  
Board 

31  
  

♠ 1042  
♥ KQ62    N  
♦ Q8  
♣ KQ43  

  

  
♠ Q975  
♥ 5  
♦ 7642  
♣ A975  
      E 

  

  

https://www.fob.ie/
https://bridgeresults.org/o/2021_camrose_trophy_weekend1/2021_camrose_trophy_weekend1_d93p.asp
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The Bidding:  
S (Atthey)           W (Davis)        N (Rosen)         E (Ingham) 
      1D                       3C*                    X                     4S 

      5C                        5S                      6C                   P 

       P                         6S                      X                     all pass 

 

Summary: *3C was Ghestem showing at least 5/5 in the majors. Atthey started with the Ace of Diamonds 
and a low one which Ingham ruffed. Ace of hearts; heart ruff; spade to the Ace; heart ruff; club ruff; heart 
ruff; another club ruff; draw the remaining trumps; claim. Ingham didn't even need the Ace of Clubs – was 
never cashed – so +1210!    At the other table Roderick and Murphy played in 5CX, minus one. 
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